Paving the way to your working world - The PwC Graduate Programme

#Accountancy #PwCStudentExperience

www.pwc.com/mt/graduateprogramme
The PwC Graduate Programme is a journey which focuses on your development during your studies at University and prepares you for your career at PwC.

Every student knows how important training, coaching and practical experience in the working environment is. The PwC Graduate Programme aims to provide you with everything you need to start your career off right. It is the result of years of experience designing student development programmes and hundreds embarking on these programmes with the firm.

The PwC Graduate programme seeks to help you reach your maximum potential. It is flexibly structured around your studies and gives you the opportunity to get involved in a wide range of technical training and team-based projects. It also allows you to gain professional experience in different areas of our business, in an innovative way.

If you are a motivated and energetic student eager to embark on an exciting accounting career that allows you to use your creativity and soft skills, then this is the programme for you.

Key milestones

1st Year Sixth Form

PwC Lock-In
Join us for a weekend evening of jamming and fun, mingle with your friends and with us at The PwC Hub, a dedicated, contemporary learning space where people can experience, learn and innovate. This is the perfect opportunity for us to get to know each other better through engaging activities.

Internship opportunity
Two-week internships offered to students who achieve the highest grades in sixth form.

A Level Summer

Skills for life
Sessions designed to complement your technical skills with softer skills relevant to your professional career.

Student Trip
A week-long international experience which will include a visit to another European PwC office and several team-building fun experiences.

Year 1 University

PwC’s Corporate Social Responsibility Programme
Make a difference in the community by joining one of our CSR initiatives. This will allow you to work in different teams and get acquainted with the firm’s culture and our work ethic.

Voluntary work abroad
Get the opportunity to go on an international experience and volunteer with an NGO.

PwC Project
Take part in one of our case studies and team-based projects and gain insight and exposure to a number of aspects of our business. The winning team from this project will receive a cash prize.

Job shadowing
The opportunity to work within different teams and get an overview of our work practices and firm culture.
**Year 2 University**

**Entrepreneurship – Start, Think & Go**
This Entrepreneurship programme involves practical, workshop-based sessions focusing on idea generation and design thinking. Develop your commercial mindset and learn from successful startups.

**Job shadowing**
The opportunity to work within different teams and get an overview of our work practices and firm culture.

**Year 4 University**

**Summer work experience**
Working with us in the summer months will allow you to get 300 hours of relevant work experience in one of our lines of service.

‘*A day in the life of*’
Experience ‘A day in the life of’ a senior member of the firm, be it a Partner, Director or Senior Manager, by shadowing them through the course of their day!

**Full-time employment at PwC**

**Guaranteed Employment**
You will continue to nurture your career development upon successful completion of your Accountancy Masters at University. The exposure that you will gain by working on a diverse portfolio of PwC clients, in a wide ranging array of industries, alongside top key specialists on the island, is next to none.

**Year 3 University**

**Digital Skills**
This training is a structured learning and education programme aimed at digitally upskilling you in emerging technologies and various other contemporary digital aspects. This programme will help you become more technology savvy and prepare you to work in this digital era.

**Join a PwC Committee**
You will have the chance to be selected to join one of the firm’s committees, including Social Activities, Culture & Values, Green, Diversity and the Sports Committee.

**Job shadowing**
The opportunity to work within different teams and get an overview of our work practices and firm culture.

**Year 5 University**

**Dissertation Support – Let’s do DissTogether**
Academic support and specialised advice from experts in their field, to assist you with your dissertation.

**Building an exciting career @PwC**

*The journey continues...*
How to apply?

Complete an online application form on www.pwc.com/mt/studentregistration and submit it together with your latest CV, academic results and a passport-sized photo. We’ll hold interviews virtually or at our offices to get to know you, and for you to get to know us!

Lisa Pullicino
Partner
T: (+356) 2564 7291
E: lisa.pullicino@pwc.com

Sarah Mamo
Manager
T: (+356) 2564 4106
E: sarah.m.mamo@pwc.com

*This Programme is applicable to our 2021 student intake.*